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TechnoSpecialist Marking Sheet 
 

Information Package  

Slide Master  

 customize the background fill  select a bullet style for each level  

 format the text  insert and format a picture  

 draw and format a shape  include a header and footer  

 design is suitable for an information package /8 

Title Slide  

 includes name of company  includes name of student /2 

Information Slide  

 introduces  company initiative  lists computer devices /2 

Storage Devices Slide: optical drive, flash drive, and hard drive  

 description of device is accurate  picture is formatted to look attractive  

 explanation is easy to understand  information is helpful to customers /16 

Storage Device Comparison Slide  

 storage capacity is accurate  table has headings that are easy to read  

 information is aligned in the table cells  table style makes information easy to read /4 

Memory Slide  

 description of rom is accurate  information is helpful to customers  

 description of ram is accurate  graphic organizer  is easy to read /4 

Processor Slide  

 description of device is accurate  video is informative  

 explanation is easy to understand  video is good quality  

 information is helpful to customers  /5 

Monitor Attribute Slide: resolution, pixel pitch, contrast ratio, viewing angle, response rate, brightness  

 description of attributes is accurate  table has headings that are easy to read  

 information is helpful to customers  table style makes information easy to read  

 pictures are formatted attractively  /15 

Graphics Card Slide  

 description of device is accurate  picture is formatted to look attractive  

 explanation is easy to understand  information is helpful to customers /4 

Sound Card Slide  

 description of device is accurate  sound clip is informative  

 information is helpful to customers  sound clip is good quality /4 

Slide Show  

 advance slides during presentation  pen is used to emphasize information  

 speaker notes are useful reference  /3 

Interactive Tutorial  

 file saved as a kiosk  action buttons display first, last, previous, next, and 

last slide viewed 

 

 text hyperlinks show related slide /5 

Video  

 file saved as a video  /1 

Handout  

 handout type is suitable for purpose  customized header and footers /2 

Comments: /75 
 

Evaluation documents are in Word format to 
give teachers flexibility to make changes. 
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